
•• VILLAGE RECORD.Conneff bid at. Quota.--Seteral
•-• titions bar% centlyleen circulated by ow-

-1747-A:SrATZUkS33O)I4-01, zone flaking tlih Column to make an appre.-
- priationinfilbyShe quota of the Borough ,

. .
•

giving private bounties to persons volunteer.:
ing. The calls for a bounty of sloo.—,

bn Tuesday evening, we are told, the Conn-
eil unanimously agreed tomakethe uppto.
priation, provided the State Legislature would
legalise_tho_net, 7e_are net astern *hailer

Filddltri tint.) 22 1834.

°rover float that faitsdord sheet !

Wk-te-breatites the Rio but falls before us,"With Freeilom's Mil beneath our feet,
Askl Fesedtlom's bannerstreaming o'er us!

Car; anepfs.-7The following is the list
of oasis receipts since our last issue :

John 011er, . .
. $7.00

oh-n-Stittf .

'

Samuel Barr, .

Valentine Kriner,
dohn Summers,
Henry B. Mon, .

John LouderbaUgh,
Dr. John Buticholder;

3.00
3.00
1.50
1.50
5.00
1.60

Public SaleEr--"th—e—following.is a Its
tof the public sale to come off as advertised
in the Redota

JbRO Stir; February Ist, 1864,
RENO/. Grum, February 11, 18411

, H. K. &D. F. SToNEn, Monday, FA. 22,
1844.

"G. 111.a.r.r, Thursday, Feb: 29t 1864..
MICHAEL Provtz, ,Tuesday, Marsh Ist

1864..
JAMES B. BEMs; February,. 29, 1864.

--S-r3-117EL-.

Parie Silk -, --Sevetal large sales of per-
sonal property will be found. in. to day's pa-
per, to which we call special attention.

The inategritatiou.—"Me in oration of
(}or. CURTIN took place at Harrisburg, on
q'nesday lust, with imposing ceremonies.—
We publish the inaugural- address to-day; to
the exclusion of editorial and other matter.

NcinZa.— Ow thanks are-due --EDWARD-
McPitznsoN, Clerk..of the U. S. House of
ltdpresentatives) and u. McSxmay, et:
the state Senate, for pubis favors.

Paster Chosen.—Rev. F. W. Conrad., of
ta.noaster, ban been u•nanimouelye elected
pastor of the Lutheran Congregation of

-Lumkr. —tersons in want of lumber are
revered to the alvertisement ofB. S. Man

& Co. of ChAtabersbusg in. anther col-
:ii3'iv--.----

fiatik Elect ionv—An election, was held in
this place, on• Tuesday the 12th inst , for
Xifre Directors of the First National Bank

t* Waynesboro', to serre during the ensue.
Mg pal. The following irdiaiduals, for.
merly ditesen, were rtt•efecEet-Geo. Ja.
cobs, Alex. Hamilton, Ilenry Good, John
Price, Daniel Bliekley, sea., Geo. Besore,
ja.s. It. Claytob, W. 8. Ambersori, Samuel
•Prant a.

The Bank will go into operatiott as noon
As the Treasury Dopartment sox,. fernisls ear-
tate,for its eireulation,

the'Distrirt Qiir,tas —The Repository pat-
the following as the .official quota of

each district in the county,. 'with fifty per
eat. to be' added Where the- whole number is
Dot raised
Anirim; 4S
Gitetitnstle; 21
(hambersb6ruN W 41

tistntotratrutg, S %V 31
dnett, 29

tsrcttn. 35
011'1111)M; 88
1101 11tA1~f'. ft 4
LetterketinJ. 23
I.tirgani
141(1a1,

Ifontgomery,
Mercetsburg,
Peters,
Quincy,
St. Thomas,
Southampton,
Warren,
Washington.
Wayneatoro',

Railroad Accidents.—Bridge NO. 5 on the
Catawissa Railroad on Tuesday leavettay
under a freight train, .and ten persons were
killed. On the antic day a collision oeettr-
red on the Clevelaud -and Erie Railroad, near

hetwoeii—tite—tiitihl express and
an accommodation train. Four oars are *said
o have beenburneiOlvs Watts killed, said

a large number injured. The Cause of the
'disaster was as follows :—Ttto men *ere etn-
ploybd to watch alternately fdt the approach
ing train the collision omitted while ono
Icas toltaving 'the otheri who hatl. nearly
perished from cold.

Ilitr'llto Grand . Council of thti Loyal
teagne of Ilfassaelmsetts taere in sessiOtt on
Friday, aed tt:legaphod- to Senator Wilson
the following t

• Voted tinanitiloltsly that the thanks of this
roudell be tendered to the lion. henry Wil•
'eon for his tnovefirent for the expulsion from
the Senate of thelttti States, of Garrett
Davis, ofKentucky, %hest pestilent treason
tlisgratbs that body and dishonors the nation.

itirTho Union members of the Pennsyl-
vania Leghilatttra havij Vomit:sated Abraham

ioc• n .r the nestPrbkiiittit Their res-
(lindens, tiith the pteattttilb tngtlessed on
parehnietit; *ere Cottonitted W Gun. Simon
Cameron to tarry to Trashiegtott atld resent
to the Prßidge!. It ill also stated that the

legislatotn-iti Maine *ill boon-

nominate-Ith. Unbolt', Rad that the Reptib-
!Fenn membetaiiiitli Legislatures orllLnms
and Indiana ittiltalSti hetttinatb hien on the
same day, the /gd

.

_

ThO Vashiitteti Orem h mit iiu. a
•torial itt faVok to the re•ele t titltt of

Preithtit Linbdtu

""`-'4L'ttry =6 tQs os
;a ir ofArclsbisttrip- Frltgiies,

this is really meanty of not; tilt in case it
should be, there will certainly be no difficul-
ty in gettifig_die Legislature to sanction the
proceeding,. after the quota is filled. Does.
any sane man suppose that tie Legislature
ofPennsylvania Would refuse to grant such
a request ? Why not go forward with the
work then as other corporations have' been
doing and,fill the quota without any further
"160 or "bate about the, matter In refer-
ence to some things melt, are sometimes pe-
euliatily conscientious, and this seems to be
the situation of our worthy councilmen. It
is a great pity they are net alllfable to draft.
It mightlave the effect to do away with
some of their conscientious scruples.

t wt.' be seenyVT.wftren -ca -t-cFarrothere. -

utrin that the quota of the Borough is 17 and
the township 31. Our township friends.
should at once adopt measures to fill their
quota. While the citizens and Cou.neil are
"splitting hairs" about the matter, they can
pick up those willing and waiting for the
bounty bete. A public. meeting forAutrim
will be held in Gieencastle to-morrow eve-
ning. Let us not lag in the performance of
sa patrioticcdtity. A-sufficient-sunt-ough t-

I east), be raised by subscription outside the.
Borough to fill the queta by giving a private
bounty'of $lOO. .Bounties are being every
where offered and the quota of the State is
_rapidly filling up. Must' Waynesboro' and
Washington township prove no exception?
So far in this county the work has been com-
pleted in Chambersburg, Greencastle and
Mereersburg.

The Groat_Snow 840.m—A gentleman.
• ofthis vicinity recently received ttletter from
his son. residing in Illinois, dated, January
Gth, from which we make eau following ex-
tract : •

On the night of the 3 11.5 t slt. Ott itießi
'changed to the west "and then commenced
the coldest weather .1 have ever experizneed.
Before d.tylight our houee' kept cracking as
though-avy log—was#ing_a_w_a_y—Lt_ken_
knew it was past common cold. Friday (New '
roar's day) was a most terrible day. In the
morning the Mercury stood 30 degrees below
zero. The worst feature of the day was the

aeon! .anied' -the -cald. I
it just howled and whistled for 48 hours.—.
The snow flew in sheets that darkened the
air and consequently our roads are pretty
well' shut up. On Saturday morning it was
26 degrees'below zero and has been below
pretty much ever since. At Oregon the
Mercury stood n below sero at the coldest
time. One man lost tito cows and it is said
there was a colt found frozen to death, stand-
ing up against a stable as hard as a atone.

Er The New Hampshire Republican gtete
Convention met in Conetai on Wednesday
lastr and re-nominated Gov. Gilmore by *e.
elamation. A resolution nominating Pros!•
dent 15iaeotte for. re-election to the Presiden-
cy in 18G4, vas carried itith thunders of ap-
plause, the delegates rising to• their feet and
waving their hats with the wildest enthusi-
asm. •

The Preactep—The Loyal league of
Nashville has exprlssed its preference fur
Mr. Lincoln as the Prsidential candidate in
1864; and for Andrew Johnson as Vice
President.

44.6. v
The iticago Iribtine of Saturday last

•

Kt*. kobert Coli"yet has received an ap-
peal by telegraph from trustworthy parties
it Kansas, stating that there arc hundreds
of perilous Who have flocked into that new
State froth the South that are Utterly desti-
tute offood; clothing or money—that the
tiatiber has increased so rapidly and to such
att etMIL thatilte-=citizeter=find—it—impossi=
bre to supply them' even 11ittt actual necessa.-
ties of lifb, and that soft of item are actual,
ly dying for the Want of Todd and' clothing.These persons are principally helpless *cl
men dt d ahildten ; the fathers and husbdttds
hating been impressed into the rebeLlervice,
they are told 'to shift for themselves, and '
have fled into the border States for protection
and to gain a livelihood.

lAIPORTANT tAdf§.-,:---••fltle total thimber
of colored troops now in the service of the
United States is 00,000, with quite as many
negroes--not armed—in the wile° of the
Quartern2astet's Commissary's and Engin.
cers's Department. The total number. of
negroes, ofall ages and cottditions, which
the tebols have so ttit lost by. the War, is es,
dimmed here to be at half a million.— Wash.
Star.

President Lincoln has ordered the teleasb
ofEx-Gob. Phitt, of Md , who. was recently
ordered to bti stint South by Gen ,Schenck,
then cornn3antlaiit of the middle department.

isville, nod her two , children, irero lost on
the steamer Sunny Side. She had aeottmu-

i lated $7O 000 by the praetiet of her art, but
failed to read her own fate. •

- Gov.- 13raxnlette,- Of -Kentucky - has issued
a proclamation ordering the Military cottt-
luitidatits-whereloyal-oitizens-nre—taktin-off
• by guerillas to arrest atleast five rebel7sytn-
pathiterS in the vicinity of the oulrilge.

Natlt treesamen in blossom at St. Angus
tine; Fla ; ftrcien flowers aro in r full bloom
and bow Itets-glace the officers' tables..

bliidago Ago a colon
;0 'laity of neatly 14Son, ;a: g

popuWion.

.THE INAUGURAL ADDRESS. -

'Bllole, Ciettzens of--the-Senate and-Housc-of
.Representatives
WO lit the partiality drily fellerr,eiti-

tens to the office of Governor OfPennsylvania
for another.term, I appeat before you to 301,,
dimlyrend* the prescribed obligation Co' sup-
port the _Constitution of the United States
and the Constitution of the State of Pommy',
min, and to discharge the responsible. trust
confided to me with fidelity.
--irlielitiiit—suintnonedbefortryou -three
years.nr, to assume the snored duties of the
Executive office, the fonglathering clouds
of civil war were about to bregk upon our
defotereonntry. Ilifttrars-treason-had-been
gathering in might—had` bcen appropriating
to its fiendish lust more and more bountiful-
ly of the nation's honors—had grown stead-
ily bolder in its assumption of power until it
had won the tolerance, if not the sanction of
a formidable element of popular strength e-
von in the confessedly loyal States. The e-
Jection_ofit_Pre.sidetitin-2860,-iu-striet_con-
formity with the Co titution and the laws,
though not the cause, was deemed the fit oc-
casion for an organized attempt to overthrowthe whole fabric of our free institutions, and
plunge, a nation of thirty millions of people
into hopeless -anarchy. The grave offence
charged. against the President elect seemed

Dlte• to consist in his avowed fidelity to. the
Government, and his determined purpose to
fulfil his solemn covenant to maintain invio-
late the Union of the States. When inaug-
urated, ho found States in open rebellion,
disclaiming allegiance to the Government,
franduklently appropriating its property and
insolently contemnlng its authority.

Treason was struggling fur supremacy is
every department of administrative power.—
In the Cabinet it feloniously disarmed us;
our arsenals were robbed to enable the armies
of crime to drench a continent in 'fraternal

letter dy do_

affininisteredrand that Executive. would be
faithless and held guilty before the world
who shotild fail to wield the might of the
government for its own preservation. The
details of my *loft on' the measures which I
keeommend iiiircoiltained in my recent annul
al message; and iiaild'.ribt here be repeated:
.-_I beg to return to that generous people

'of my native State my 'hearty tfutiatcs ter
their unfaltering support and continued con-
fidence. They have sustainedme amid many
trying hears of officialembarrassment. A
_mong_allthese people to,none am I more in-
debted thaLto the soldiers of Pennsylvania,
arid I"here pledge to thoic brave men my
untiring eiertioni in their behalf, and my
most,anxious efforts-for their_future welfare;
and I commend here, as I have frequently
done before, those.dependent upon them, tothe fostering care ofthe State.
I cannot close this address without airear-

nest prayer to,ther nest High that Ha will
preserve, protect and guard our beloved
country, guidingwith Divine power and wis-
dom our Government State and National,
and I appeal to my fellow citizens, here and
elsewhere, in our existing embarrassinents,
to lay aside all partisan feelings. and unite
in a hearty and. earnest effort to support the
common cause which involves the welfare of
us all.

Gentlemen of tire Senate and louse of
Representatives, 1 pray you; in God's name,

tor-y-of-the—worldr
set an orample of unity and concord in the
support of all measures for the preservation.
of this greatRepublic.

A. G. CURTIN-

THE TERRIBLE' CALAMITY IN CHILE,
The Burning of Two Thousand Women an

Children in the Cathedral of 'Santiago.

11•1;k :, a • t ..0 CI el t
fenceless to fall an easy victim to traitors;
our navy was nattered upon distant seas to
render tile Republic helpless for its oivn pro-
icetion ; °Ulcers, educated, commissioned, arid
sworn-to defend the Government against any
foe, became deserters, defied Heaven in shame-
less perjury, and with fratricidal hands drew
their swords against-the country of their al-
legiance, and 'when treason }Lad thus comple-
ted its preparations, wanton, wicked war was
forced upon our loyal people.

Newer was war so causeless. The north
had sought no sectional• triumph, invaded no
rights, intlictei no_wrongs_upon_the__South._
It aimed to preserve the Republic, not to-de-
stroy it; and even where the rebellion preset)•
ted the sword as the arbiter, we exhausted
every effort consistent with the existenee -of
our Government to avert the bloody drama
of the last three years-. The in`solcmt alter
native presented by treason of fatal dismem-
berment or internecine war, was met by gen-
erous efforts to avert the storm of . death ,

t'kkl--th-reatewad-urfall-rhut-the—leaders--nf-
the rebellion spurned peace, unless they
could glut their infernal ambition over the
ruins ofthe noblest and freest Government
ever devised by man. - 1 •_ _

Oneig the most horrible calamities that
h ever falle -filf.-onTany peopleoccurredin
the city of Santiago, the capital of the repub-
lic of Chile, on the night of the Bth of De.
caber bit. •

The Church of the Jesuits, in which 'was
being celebrated the ImMaculate,Coneeption
of the Virgin, was destroyed by fire,- and
with it were burned aid suffocated over two
thousand women and children.

• One can hardly realize the terrible cakts-
trophe that h,a,s fallen upon the people of
Chile; whole families hare been sweptaway
in an instant, as it were, and there is hardly
a home in Santiago that has not been.thrown
into the depths of wce. The battle-field has
its horrors; but they are. the incidents of
war. In this ease it has heel:ism:leaand chil-
dren who have been destroyed, and none
were able to render them any aid. Hus-
bands, brothers, and fathers have had. to
-stand-byand-witness-wives,= sistergiand-olail-
dren perish in the flames, and not be able
to render them assistance. I give you the
fall e.ceount from .the Mercurio del Vapir of

wh-ieh-bag--all-the-detailsralsom
some remarks from that paper concerning
the catastropbes all of which are of deep in
terest :

Ode of those awful visitations which from
th eternal mourn-

the horrible sacrifice of a quarter of a mill-
ion of lives attest the desperation of their
purpose to overthrow our liberties. Mourn-
ing and sorrow spread over the entire nation,
and. defeat and desolation are the trophies
'won by the train'ee's hand. Cher people have
been sorely tried by disasters, bat ill the
midst of the deepest gloom they have stood
with unfaltering devotion to the great cause
of our common country. Relying upon the
ultimate triumph of the right, they have
proved themselves equal to the stern duty,
and worthy of the rich inheritance of free.
dote. Their fidelity has been well reward-
ed. In God's own good time Ihr bus assert
ed Ills avenging power; and if this war is
persisted in by the lenders of the rebellion,
as has_beconse evident, than, slavery and
treasoni the fountain and stream of discord
and death; must soon share a common grave,

In this great struggle for our honored
nationality, Pennsylvania has won immortal
fame. Despite the teachings of the faithless
and the hesitation of the timid, she has
promptly and generously met every demand
Dade upon her, whether to repel invasion or
to fight aid battles of the Union whenever
and wherever her people wore demanded.—
'Upon every field made ,historic and sacred
by did valor of our troops, some of tlre.mar-
tisk youth of-Pennsylvania have 'fallen.—
There is scarce a hospital that has not been
visited by atir kind 04103es to the sick and
wounded; there is not a department in whiob
brave men do not answer with pride to the
name of our noble State, and while history
endures, loyal hearts will turn with feelings
of national pride to Gettysburg," Whore theicommon deliverance of Pennsylvania and the
Union rtill-atawd—recordeil-in—the—riatfrfais-
ed glory of that broody field.

,

I need hardly renew my pledgoi that du-
ring the term of' office on which I am about
to enter) I. will give my whole moral and offi-
eial power to the proseetition of this war)
and in aiding the National Government in
every effort to secure tinily and complete suc-
cess of over malignant toes.

For the preservation of our national life,
all things should be subordinate. It is the
first, highest, noblest duty of the citizen—it
is his protection in person, property, and all
civil and religious privileges) and for its
perpetuity in form and power, .ho owes all
his efforts, his influence, his means, and his
life. To compromise with treason• would be
but to give it renewed existence, and enable
it Jgairt td .plunge us into another causeless
war.

,In the destruction of the military power
of the rebellion is alone the hope of peace;
for fthile firmed rebels march over the soil
of any State no real freedom can prevail, and
no governmental authority; consistent with
the genius of our free' institutions) can prop-
erly-operate. • •

TI •-vonle of every Bt." ,fitled •

ing took place on Tuesday, December' 8..; at
the festival of the Immaculate Conception,
in what was The Church of the Jesuits in
the capital. A magnificent temple reduced
to ashes, hundreds 'of dear lives sacrificed,
the whole city weeping its lost ones—such
is the picture Santiago °gels. us since the fa,
tai night, the anniversary of another mortal
catastrophe—the battle of. Longsmilla. On
the, commemoration of the Immaculate Con-
ception, the last of the festivities of the
month of Mary, the most popular and tre'
quented of all our solemnities, thousands of
fair devotees thronged to the last perform.
ante, which was to eclipse all that had pre.
ceded. At six in the evening the spacious
steps and part of the open place before the
church swarmed with ladies in veils, frantic-
ally struggling to enter a temple where not
one more could be made room for,

A few minutes before" seven, and when
the religious performanee was about to com-
mence, they were still lighting the last lights
in the denim], when the portable gas %lite
half moon of canvas and wood tbnt formed
the pedestal of a colossal image of the Irk-
gin 'Mary began to burn'one of the extremi-
ties of that apparatus. Some one rushed on,
the rising flame and succeeded in smothering
it, but by a fatal rel:;mnd the dos, compress-
ed by the effort, burst out with redoubled
vigor at the other extremity of the fals,
half-moon. Immediately a fierce flame rush-
ed up. The persons who thronged the chan-
cel flow _towards the sacristy cryirg "water,
water," whilst the:women, who filled the nave
arose in tonaultious confusion screaming for
help.

The fire spread With wonderful rapidity
to-the-reredos-of=w—ond-axe •

nn people of every State nre entitled un-
der the Constitution to the protection _of the
Govetnfttent, and to give that protection ful.
ly and fairly, rebellion must be disarmed
and trodden in the dust. By these means,
and those alano, can we have enduring u-1nitro;prospperity, and-peace:--As in-the past, '

' I Will in the future, in faithful obedience to
_the oath "have takein-, spvernolno_jang-with=
bold •tto power • which .will strengthen the
Government in this conflict. To the meal=
ures of the citiaens chosen to administer the

:National Government adopted to promote
our great cause, I will give my cordial ap-

. • •al and earnest co-operation. It is the

angt nga, a
thence, attracted by the current of air that
always circulates between the upper board-
ing and. the_roof, rolled through_the_thureh.
In a few moments all over head was a mass
of flames.ln the meantime the Men had
succeedediii escaping J for in this church
the sekes were separated by au iron gritting,
and the women had fled as far as the middle
of church iu a state of the most terrible con-
fusion. But the headlong hurry, the faint-
ing, the obstruction of the bell-shaped dres-
ses .and the fratitiC .ettgerneas to gain the
street, formed an barrier before
the Wm doorat Shia, by a culpable impru--
dowel gate access to the free air only to-
wards the open space in front and the small
court of the west side of the church. That
obstacle was the barrier of death.

terror. from- the-nearncas of the fire,— elutm,
ed the victim about to be saved, and in some
cases dragged those who came to help the•u
into that fiery vortex. .

passage into the doomed Church wasnot de-ff.
ed until that impenetrable phalanx of pre-
cious, beautiful life) was a handful of cin-
ders.

At midnight the smoking ruins of the fa-_;
tal temple, so soon a charnel house, was cis-,

cause of constitutional fibeity and lalv. 1 Red, and-bythe -ortylo-titern, every.slip
Powers whith aro essential to our common !showed to the appalled gaze fearful grupsj

safety thould uow be wise y an easy o

lIICAMELWJEITES.
From the American of ruesday lasi.

FLOUR.--Late on &tar e 3,000
bbls. Ohio Extra change lands at 7.37f.
This morning we have to note sales of 500
bbls. Howard Street and Ohio Super at $7
600 bbls. Extra do. at $7.50,41-bblr----Ali
grades closed firm under a fait inquiry for
home consumption. W e quote Howard
Street Super and Cut Extra at $7®7.12f
Shipping Extra do. at $7.50; Retailing Ex-
tra do. at$7.50®7.62f ; Family do. at $8,25
@8.50. •

RAlN.—Sales were light embracing 500
bnsshels choice Virginia white Wheatat 190

And now what appeared most horrible was
that, seeing the salvation of lives within
reach of our arms, it was impossible to save
evert oho 'of the victims piled one upon an-
other oh the very threshold:

Hardly had the noble mon • who devoted
themselves to save lives at the peril of their
own, seized bythe arms or the clothes a pros-

• • • . • ad with I -now 500 bushels very face—r
-Wliaat-at-10-cents-;-3-bOO-binhel; -good-tim
and ordinary-old white and yollsgw Corn at
114 cents; 1,500 bushels ordinary and good
Maryland Oats at 75@78 cents, measure,
and 300 bushels good Rye at 145 cents.—

Me_revise_ouvquotations_asiollows,___.l7 I2 :
Prime and choice Southern white Whetas.tlB
@lOO-cents good-de.-178®183_conts_;___fair_
~.---1-70@-175 cuts-Orrferior to-media •

.150®105 cents; prime and very choice
,80uthern red Wheat 163®108 cents; good
do. 157®100 cents ;lair do: 153®155 cts.
New white and yellow Corn 113®114 cents.
Oats 70®80 cts., measure, and 90®93 eta.,
aei*Lt. .13-ye-1.43®148,--eents-V-busic.

VEDS.—Wc quote' Clover at $8.3705-3-.11-,Tami-Timotlry-etc2-553-50.

It Was almost impossible to extricate, even
ono from that -heap-of-, despairing-wretches
and undo that ghastly knot. But tho fire
accomplished which-baffled-man,und-th

..-brivelt wasnot n es,- •

supplicating or deSpairing attitude of their
frightful martyrdom.

The Enrolment Act.
The Sehate hal amended the bill amend-

ing the enrolment earby raising the rate of
eemmutatiou from $BOO t054.00.

An amendment offered by Mr. Wilson,
railed the tithe' of enlistments Mint ibrsit to
two years was rejected. -

The bill, as it passed the Senate', now Om:vides that a draftedman who pays the com-
mutation_is_exemptedLuntil_every_otherman_
in his district is drafted, whereupon his name
is placed upon the enrolment list, and he is
again liaVe to draft. Both classes are con-
solidated,.and all exemptions of_the only_son
of a wide*, father ofmotherless ehildrenose.,
are stricken out. The bill in this shape is
acceptable to the House Military Committee,
and will doubtless become a lAA, pretty much
as herewith given.

The,eammutatlen is increased to s4oo—
who pay it io be exempt from the pres-

ent draft, but liable to be called upon in the
next. In other words, they are-in the con,
dition of a reserve.

Drafted men may, if they prefer, be trans-
ferred to the navy, such transfers beingcred-
ited to their respective localities. Altera-
tions aro made in the details of the old act
for conductingthe draft, and ,attorne3s or
agents are restricted to the fee of five dollars

• .reparing—the—neeessary—exemption 4
pore, The bill has tot yet been perfected by
the Senate, but it, will probably pass that
body witli the above prominent features.

Cha.rlestou. •

The City beimg Gradually Destroyed by ow
Batterie.l.

Private information received here from
rebel sources is to the effect that. Charleston,
is being gradually destroyed by •the fire of
our batteries._ On. the• 26th_ cf_ December_

• • blocks—of-buildinge on Eing—stree
the heart of the city, belonging to the estate
of the late Senator Buller, were destroyed
by fire kindled by Gilmore's Aerie: Several
largo wareltouses, occupied by the Confeder.
ate Government, and. filled with army_ sup,
plies, were also destroyed about the sane•
time. The city is almost deserted by all ex-
Copt the military. The poorer classes have
erected temporary accommodations in the
suburbs out of the range of the fire. Great
destitution prevails tunong them. The tel-
egraph operators in Charizston hsvo been
notified not to telegraph for• publication the
effect of our fire upon-the uity: - —The several
newspaper offices have.removea, their presses
and furniture out of range. ofour guns.—
Wash. core Times.

The_ateatest_Dlsooivery of the
• Age.

FARMERS, FAMILIES AND OTHERS
can purchase no remedy equal to Dr. Tobias'

Venetian Liniment,.for Ilymentery.eolie croup, chro.
ic-rheuvratimn;-porc—throstsT--tumitisee-siek-

ness, cute, burn; swellings, bruises, old sores, head•
ache, mosquito bites pains in the limbs, chest, btok,
&e. If it dues notgive relief the money will be re.
funded. Atl that is asked is a trial, and use _it ac•
cording to.the directions.

, . t • ,
'

,tianLiniment in my family for a numberof years,
Old believe it to be the beet article fur whit it is re.
commended that I have ever used. rot !Maiden. at.
tack of croup it is invaluable. I have no hesitation
in recommending it for all the uses it profeceec to
Cure. I have sole it for Many 'owe, and it gives en•
tire satisfaction. CNA& 13.TRINIMER.

laremaroWn, J., Mtiy g,199. •
Price 26,and 60 cents. Sold by all druggists.—

Office 66 Ccrtlandt Street, New- York.

.P-ITHAL . - --SALE.
wellHE inbieriliere in '-iitlitig to' 'lull farming, will

iriat bliofiale, at4hekteisidence, one nailer
h of W4nealiciso'if int the icon& leading to

Ithulthbuti, MiLio on, -' -

,iviorw.A.r February 22d, 1864,
11fla followinkponanal property, viz :

• ,S

WORK. RORSEB,:-. -
1 Fat Steer, 13 HOGS. two, of brocid,

Solve; 2 goinl strong tioad

_varaw
1 Wood Bed: nearly near- 1 pair Woad Ladderai 1

pair Hay.Carriaies, 1 pair Hay Laddora, S -three4
horao Plows, 3' Barrows; 4 doutolo' and 2, singlet
Shovel Plows, 1 Corn COvorot, loots Hui4Hoards,
2 hooks,- • --

.
•

ONE BUCKEYE MOWER,
- - -

- - .
- -

~early new. 1, McCormick Reaper; 1 Spring .GrtiriRake, 1 Grain' Drill,, 1 Thrashing - Machine, iron-
power;*l Windriiill, 1 Rolling Screen, 1: Clod Roll-
er, 2 log chains, 2 fifth-cliains with spreidlia; Ipair
spreaders, 2 pair of new doublelinked l'utt an.l 2
pair front traces, Furloy's make; 1 Rough Locic,. a
Jot of cow chains, 1 Sot Breecnbanda, 4 Bets &bite
Clears, 6 aets Plow Clears with cruppers, 6 leather
Fly-Nets, bridle-if collars and halters 2 Side Stet:-
tiles, 1 Wagon Saddle, new; 1 Jackeirecii; 'treble,
double and ainglo trees 3 and 8 prong Shaking.
Jorks-,-Inty,,lunforlts, rakes,lt.lcitLgia"

I bags, 2 Grindstones,

CORN by the BARREL.
Potatoes by the bushel; 3 bughels Clover.4ead, S br.-
Timothy t3ecil; 2 large Dinnor Bolls; 1 sot of Black-
smith Tools, 1 barrel of Vinegar, 1 meat vossel.7-

Also—tbe f✓llowing Household Furniture. viz.:

Oil LARGE NM 011 MR
1 ten-plate, 1 parlor cook and 1 chest Stove, with
pipe; 1 cl•urn, 1 doughtray, 4 sct4 Chairs, 5 Bed-
steads and Bedding, •1 eigtrt-day Clock and 1 twen-
ty-four hour do., 2 'Fables, Wash Stands, 25pouvids
new Feat
ry to mentioc.

-
.

Sale to commence at 9 o'clock on acid day,When
the term; will be made known by

11. X. & D. F. STONER.
10=9

PUBLIC SALE.
0. V. Nl.otta, Auct

undersisnid williaeol at Petal Sule,aoiis
roaidenci, wile south Of Waynesboro', oh

THURSDAY, February 25th, IStil,
all of hia-stock-ancl farming implamcnta, comprising
in pan as follovas, •iz

FIVE HEAD OP

1111- 111011-11011SES:
three of which ere unsurpassed ,leaders; two Wood,
Mores, one fine ridit g and driving horse arid one
colt 2.yeare _ _

lILCH COWS,
three of which are fresh, 3. head of young Cattle;
5 Hogs, tBrood Sow end 4Shonts, 9 head of Sheep

U 7
inin—giscul-four-inetrtrerrd—six-horso -Road Wagon-
with bed anlbuwa. one heavy tout-inch; tread Plan.
Union Wagon with bed, one three-inch tread Plan
tstion Wagon, 1 pair superior Hay Carriage', 201
long, h pair. Hay I.sedem, 1 four-horse Sled, 2 anal
Sleds,_I Sleight.

end Mower, 1 Threshing Machine with shaker am,
hone Power, 1 Spring 1/rill, I Spring flake, 1 Rci
relying !take; 3 three-horse Flown, 3 two-horse del
4 doubleand 0 single shovel Plows,' 3 Harrows,
pair. eprearbre, 1 o#e-horse spreader, 2 triple trees,
double trees, 10 single trees, 4 jockey sticks, Jack
screw, 1 Cutter, 1 Rough Lock, 1 (Jutting floc,
Cutting Res, 1 Wheat Fan, 1 Bag Wagon, 1 grind
stone, 4 nets front Gears, 4 eats Plow Geer:, G sot
Mrs, 4 blind bridles, 4i riding bridles, 1 riding Sail
die, 1aii Ilona tiny, 5 halters and chains, 8 ear
chains, 4 log rhaine, 1 six horse chain, 2 pair but
ire-es 2 pair breast chains ,3 win crailks, I dorm
seed_cradle, 8 scythes and swaths,, pitch, dung en,
shaking forks. grain rakes, 11 dung hooksi; 1 bow
shovel, feed buckets, feed trough, 30'grain bags;
tot shop tools, sueltae axes, hatchets, hair/mere/saw,
augers, butts, maul and wedges, &c.

FIFTY-TWO ACRES WHAT IN TH
GROUND

50 BARRELS OF CORN, more br less, 3 ,tug
Cloversecd, s`tons Timothy Hay. Household rill
niture, via: I HathaWay Cook stove, 1 new Ter
plate Stove, I Cotner Cupboard, 1 Kitchen Cultwin!, 1 Extens'on Table, I Breakfast Table,
Kitchen Table. 0 'hairs,l Rocking Chair; 20 crock)
of applebutter, 1 jugs preserved tomatoes; 500 lbs
Bacon, more of ess; 6 barrel Vinegar, 2 sawing)
machines, 1 din Pr bell. jugs, bunches, meat vessel
barrels, tips, an many otherarticles unenumesater

Balc to cum) enact at 9 o'clock on said lay, whei
du; terms wil he mods known.

Jan 22 a]
GEORGIC V. Mem!, :,A,uct.

JOHN 0. mmEy

PUBLIC SALE.
IHE subscriber intending to quit farming, wi

gell at Public Sale,at his residence, in, M.'3111
Hope, on
TUESDAY the Ist d:1,1 ef' MARcg 18fs

the following personal property, to Wit

FOUR HEAD OV

VO-R -K-Mgt
three of which are good leaders, two of them bro
mares heavy with foal, R three-yea r old Colte,

4 MILCH COWS,
some will be fresh about the time of sale, 3 head i

Cjaittiel 2 sets Breceilbands; 3 oats front Gems, 5 goixl kiousings, bli
bridles and riding Oridlea, 4 sets Fly-Note,
horse and 2 four-horse line's, 'fol. Itleive lines or
gears, 1 riding Saddle;

ONE BROADTREAD

Minn WAGOU Mil 11611
(hroadtread) with bed and bows', 1 lifuggy, I Spril
Wagon with bed bows and cover, calculated I
one or two, horses, 1 Wood Bed, 2 pair Hay Lt
dors, 2 three-horso Plows, 4 two-horse Plows,
double and 2 single Shovel Plow's, 2 Harrows, si
gle double and treble trees, singletand doable spret
ers, 1 log chain, fifth ,:bains, butt traces, breast a
cow chains, halters and-halter chains, 2 Windmill
shaking forks and rakes, dung fork and hook,
pitch forks, 2.graiti cradles, I wheelbarrow, 3 shi

Tore BlacksmithToo
and Bello,ivs',la lot Cornfodtles and Hay, lot
iron, and many other articles not necessary to m
Lion. " _ • 1 '

Sale to commence at 9" o'clock on said day, wh
a credit of 12 months will he given on all sums

415— a —3lICltA-El,fTO UTZ
- lan 22 • G. V. Moxa, And

beri--7ramber i
11110 L. MAURER & CO: Chamborsburg,
jj, have constantly on hand a large sesortmi
White* 1201.73.e6,. 31EICEre
1C104:53r,„. and other Lumber, which they
sell at loasonable rates. .

"

Office in Wunderlick •

opposite the Railroad Depot
—Chnmbrrsturvlanzl."2-13

ce s•ncw ' are

41s = * 014 gaLgoi.v, =A
In this Fame, on the 22d of Dec. IlAlt-

RY W., infant son of flew, 0. Funk, in
his 20th month.

There is a world above, • •

Where parting is unknown;
A long eternity of lore,

Formed for the goo I alone ;

And faith beholds the dying here,
Translated to that glorious sp`lers. .

Near Quincy, November 24th, 1865, of
Tneumonia' SUSANA. MARTHA FORT-
NEY, agedyears, 11 months and 28 days.

Think, 0 ye whefondly languish
O'er the Bravo of those you love,

While your bosoms throb with anguish,
They era singing hyanta above.

•Cease, then, mounter, cease to languieh
O'er the grave of those you love ;

Pain, and death, and night, and anguish
Enter not tho world above. •

Near this place, on the 12th io,st Mr:
VALENTINE KECKIJER, aged 64 years
and 21 days.

"Dearest father thou host left us :

. Here thy loss we deeply feel ;

But Nis God who bath bereft us :
• He can all our sorrows heal.

Peaccful-be-thy-eilont-elumber- --
Tee 6411 in tho grave so low

Thnu no more nilt join our number;
Thou no more our Rohr shall know

Vet again roe hope to meet thee,
When the day oflife is fled,

Then in Leaven with joy to greet thee.
Where no faro-well tear, is shod."

In Shady Grove, on the 13th inst. Mr.
MICHAEL STONER, aged 60 years, 6
months and 27 days. •


